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The Bishops of the United States 
in their pastoral letter, "Human Life 

-to-Oar Day", hsued-fr -NwemteTr 
stated^thAt-iamily.. spirituahty^must. 

.f-

^ 

B^lfc^U^ 'Tvtt| 

proceed from a better understanding 
of the Church's teachings on the 

of Matrimony. ~~~ 

J They commend "the work of those-
.meolojda^^ 
erq. a|ST valM ascetical theology, of 
marriage" and "the spiritual empha-
sliSYitt'Nnany' family-life T>Wi#Sunŝ  
whose prunary-focus of concern has 
been the theology of the Christian. 
famUyJLlldslismcern of the bishops 
re-echoes -one of the major points 

sr of the National 
Association of Laymen which states 
that "there is an urgent need with-
in 4he Church for, tttedevelopme 

. y e 1 o_piAg.AeglQgy: of marriage;, 
themes that" have their roots in'the 
documents of Vatlcaji II. Parenthe
tically, it is impwjaxit to remember 
that-a^council-;<»t;a pastoral is not 
meant to terminate, discussion, but 
to give hew impetusT and insight to 
an already existing dialogue. 

' •. ' v 

Christian family lite has its basis 
in the sacrament of marriage.-Just 

~^--4%-heinretatli>nghtp TonCBHSir _ 

the Church is at kind or sacrament 
or. Jign^C irounutte minion with God 

— n̂td-of—the \unlty off all mankind," 
so also, marriage proclaims the nnl 
of the spouses to one another and to 
God. Christian spouses, by reason of 
the :marriage covenant, signify and 
partake of that unity and love that 
exists between Christ and the 
Church. 

of a new\theology of marriage and 
family life** 

Jmj^lifeL^OUTHlRT-V^SEViN-FIFTy TO HALT TRE^ 
<3REm~WU>Q^_AUp ANOTHER THIRTYBUCKS 

— Thi»ughout,jthe^pastJtwii_year 
very productive dialogue has been 
taking place that has brought to
gether-theologians, scholarsnand-niar-

-.̂ rled-Cpnples.Tt should Jbe noted at 
this point ,tha$. the term "theology 
of4^aMage^^does-not-meanr g dis>'•• 
cTSSsiojrzot,birth ̂ controlb or other 
questions of sexual morality. 

I mike this point because there 
have been-instances when loyalty to 
the Church has been adjudged al
most solely on one's thinking on the* 
questionr-of-hirth control, and this 
is-neither honest nor just 

"Indeed, God made mankind "male 
and female^ -and—established the 
marital community as a lasting wit-

..mess;MJlikJoveirrelatlonship_jtbMJH:&:. 
holds with His people. In fact, just 
as God made Himself present to man
kind lihrbugh His covenant of love 
and fidelity in ths Old Testament, so 
now Christ the lord comes into the 
lives of married Christians through—^ 
the sacrament o*f martrimony. -

.The marriage of Christians also 
has a prophetic quality. In the ordi
nary eireumsteHJees—of—their daily 
lives, God's people give living testi-
monjrby their actionŝ to the presence 

•jfif. Christ - in~ttie-Worid._ ItisAnJHhe 
Christian-^amilyrihafr^usband and 
wife find their proper—vocation in 
being witness to onfr another, and to 
their children ofLfaith in Christ and 

-love-forJHim. The Christian family 
"loudly proclaimsn&fie present virtues 

of the kingdom of God and the hope. 
. of a blessed, life to come." 

-A^ote^or|hjrfacqlrof. our investi-
gationrof the-theologr of marriage 
has to do with the "charismatic ele
ment in the Church. Christian 
spouses, by virtue of the marriage 
sacrament, are singled out as reci
pients of special gifts of the Holy 
%iriit-These f̂tsrT^wa l̂iyttuite"-or -̂

in such a way that it is governed 
and enriched by Christ's redoing 
power and the saving activity of the 
Church. „ •7 

_^33i&Jie€Eefron-.the_Laî also_call8 
on the family to put f©rth some or
ganized effbrft̂ with other men in the 

works of mercy. Indeed, such activity 
i?_iMlfjJjarmlof_apostolate. < 

_ 1 _ ^ J 

dinary, are given to various mem
bers of God's people to make them 
fit and ready to play their part in 

Jke renewal of the Church. -^ :_ 

The Decree on the Liturgy sug
gests many_points "of consideration^ 
for, the renewal -of-th -̂mawiagc" tite^ 

, and iorj_d&a«r._und.erManding of 
marriage-as-worship. perhaps one of 
the more dangerous tendencies of the 
moment is to limit the meaning of' 
liturgical renewal to the revision 
of rites, thereby distracting ourselves 
from seeing the intrinsic link be-

the best external celehrajtiojrL of the 
sacred mysteries. 

On a more practical level, the 
Council pointed to the value and 
strength of conjugal love. This love, 
eminently human in itjL origin, is 
capable- of^ranscending-tte—nafai-a 
and is caught -up into- divine love 

This overview is only meant to call 
attention to the implications of pres
ent theological thinking on marriage. 
We cannot expecfr-ready—answers-te— 
all the questions of Christian mar
ried life, but that the dialogue now 

>rway—promises—* clearer per 
speetive from -which ta approach 

ON THE RIGHT SIDE 
—]A*nany rate,TfetMsTrTMeihope 
to- catt̂ t̂teliaon-irW ŝoTOe-̂ of the1 

themes that are a part of this de-
• T V . - - f t 
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TE^Cliirfcal Collar Is^ISign 
By Father Paul J. Cuddy —-—. 
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Last October vfhlle in Washington 
I had supper with a friendjwho was 
in USO work for Ehany years and 
now does youth work. She loves Our 
Lord, ther'Ghureh âttd pooplcrfespcp 

want an exterior sign. The collar of 
the priest as well as the habit of the 
SisteT,"is a sign all of us know and 
recognize. 

lahy the young, she has an old fash-. 
ioned reverence for priests. 

A LAYMAN'S VIEW 

With her heart on. her sleeve, she 
was discussing young people: their 
uncertainties, their generosity, their 
need for practical guidance. Sudden
ly she looked sad and asked: "Father, 
what _ do priests think they are ac
complishing by discarding their cler
ical collars aiidt running around in 
neck-ties? What flo they..have."in 
mind?" 

l̂ Wel̂ -tnv ̂ ure-there are differ. 

—"Why Father. LasTyear I was-iiK 
volved in a huge Catholic Youth con-

3cention_in—jChicagCv—Ihe-̂ hall—was-

ecclesiastically equal to Bishop Kear
ney or Bishop Sheen. Intellectually I 
should blush to consider myself the 
equal of brilliant professors in our 
seminaries and . universitiesr In au-

By .Arthur P. Farren 

What wosuld you do" if you were 
editor of a diocesan newspaper? 

chide "more" of this and "less" of 
that 

We'd like to project a challenge 
here-. .;. amd if you're reading this 
sentence we hope youll_l4stay with 

T8s" for the_jshuwnto£]QfJB!eĵ umn.̂  
Each February oiu publications-

mark "Citltollc Press Month." Edl-
t o r f t j a d k t ^ t o ^ — 
get] limitations, admit shortcomings 

-and ineptitndesir-and-resolTe--to-J'ttyV"" 
harden" t . 

*z&*«smik- an' OumOAShir^".. 
îiatf̂ feiĵ drjwill feeXj^tju»rticulffi_ 

-nawapajcr^wiieon war ^fSSt "abut 
perfect—that nothing could have 
bee^Nk«i|, <o make-it betterr-Com-
pM^-hfm^'a^golfejc^rJwwlerr^Bg 
continiially resolves, wee1faTfel'^ekr'-,~ 
that "next "we,ek I'll correct some of 
those mistakes and come up with a 
better score." °-

The Courter^ounuU is read every 
week by literally tens of. thousands 

AlL r̂ightf you're not. the editor; 
but you carinfluence him; your sug-
gestions,~yonr-crlticism» will help 
thinking. Any editor is vitally inter-

-estedjn-wh»i the readers think and 
feel.. 
—H: seenas to be characteristic of 
.human nature that many_p«rsims con-
"̂ hlae"nhW'''mrnMiê wouldrpayTnueĥ  
-aA^atioa^fti iny viewpoJat" That's 

tions include: "Word for Sunday," 
by Father Albert Shamon; "On the 
Right Side," Father Paul Cuddy; 
"Church and City," Father P. David 
Finksf "Now Hear This," Father 

chard Tormey; "As I See It," Pat 
Costa; "A Layman's Viewpoint" 
(you're reading one)—and "Letters 

,,,analogous ;tft ttftiIcititen^whoiJ«on-i< 
eludes3 that "my^vote wouldn't make 
much difference." He forgets that 

—many—an—election has heen-decided, 
by a small margin oljBites, ^— 

to the Editor.' 
Sur,ely, with all thtsr̂ week to week 

verbiage, most readers experience re-
rcu^n^^'Wnaerr:Hpott^^abbuF:Ihe 
CottrierJonrnal? What's ".poor"? 

ent reasons for "different priests but 
-i think most who do> discard the col
lar, feel that it is a barrier between 
the people and themselves. By dis
carding the collar and wearing a tie 
or a sport shirt they think they will 
relate better, especially to youngs 
sters. I suppose tt's the theory that 
if we're all the same, then there 
aren't differences standing in the 
way." 

"Oh, how mistaken they are!" she 
declared., A priest is called to he a 
special witness 1o Christ m the 
Church. Holy Order's may well give 
an Interior shot, But we are crea
tures of sense as well as spirit We 

crowded.~A~Jbig crowd from X city 
was there, and they were raising 
cain. The youngsters talked loudly, 
and laughed defiantly during the 
speaking. No one could hear. It was 
dreadful. One of the priests, in charge 
was at his wits end. He said to me: 
'I don't know what to do. I can't get' 
thenrta stop their racket. They wonT 
pay any attention tojnc'L, 

"I said to him: 'Father. Take your 
tie off and put on your cottar. Their 
come back.' He did. As soon as the 
kids saw the priest whom they recog
nized as a priest, they calmed down 
arid" behaved well." 

I think I understand the theory of 
freedom, of equality, of sameness, of 

-^eif.-I-have- never believed that toss
ing off sensible symbols of identity 
accomplishes what some claim. 

Although I recognize my own dig;.. 
nlty as a son of God. I do not con-

—sider myself the-same as a layman. 
s There is an—essential difference. 

thanks to the sacrament of Orders. 
I do not wish to consider myself 

thority and responsibility I do not 
consider our delightful student-nurs-

"^anies^^in^iny^chooi-my-

equal; nor wouliT the/want It s6. 
And in pediatrics I do not consider 
the children the equal to our nurses 
and student nurses. 

Responsibility brings authority. St 
Paul reminds us that all lawful au
thority comes from God. Since we 
are creatures of sense, the sign of 
the responsibility and authority Le., 
the collar, helps men to recognize a 
priest for what he is. and even helps 
to remind the priest himself of the 
uniqueness of his priesthood. 

The "Imitation of Christ" reminds 
s that the habit does not make the 

& monk, and we know that the collar 
does not make the priest However, 
neither does a State Trooper's uni-

, form make a Trooper; nor. .&-pectoral— 
. cross, a bishop.. But when I see a 
trooper's uniform in the rear-view 
mirror of my car, I remember what 
it stands "for; anSTdrive witlTcircum-
spection. And when I see a pectoral 
cross suspended from a bishopV 
neck, I prefer to reverence the wear
er as my brother and Bishop rather 
than as my brother and chum. 

, Ybur̂ ><eognmentSj commendatory JOX-
critical, would help establish guide* 
lines toward a better diocesan news-. 

-£aper,_ 11 __L 

It is the aim of tteCourier-Journal 
—t»~try-to=l»epi 3ts readersrlnformed. 

During the last few issues you -were 
able to read about the following,, 
among many other subjects: 

Stories from around the world and 
nation; comments by Bishop Fulton 

of persons, religious and lay, in 12 Sheenf- agtides-about Pope Pauh-hS 
counties from Monroe.to Cayuga to 
Chemung. Some read every line; 
some pick, and choose, others merely 
skim. But not enough people write 
to us. 

Our gointr.here to that among these 
thousands of readers are many poten
tial Hedltors"-^per»ns who, if they 
were editing toe paper, would fit-

encyclical, the ecumenical, movement, 
interracial problems, religious edu
cation, liturgical changes, etc.; the 
complete text of the U.S. Bishops' 
Pastoral Letter on "Human Life in 
Our Day"; comments on movies, tel
evision, plays* books; parish sports, 
etc. -

Columns appearing in most edi-

"Your cooperation could be extend
ed in one of two ways—either a 
"Letter to the Editor" for publica
tion, or a personal one for the edi
tors to study but not for publication. 

Remember that most everyone 
likes to get' mail (other than the 
kind which- notes—that—*4nife " 
statement of your account to datfa"}-

This, then, is an attempt to make 
"Catholic Press Month" a little more 
meaningful. We plead your good, will 
—a "Letter t04he Editor.'.' 

Your "involvement" would require 
only a bit of your time, a piece of 
paper, a pen or pencil — and a six*-
cent stamp. 

¥\OW HEAR THtS - • v • • • 

Tour Imagination to a Star 
JBvrEatii«_EJchardJTorniey 

When t e cease wondering about 
mystery apounoV-us, we have- beguft= 
to stagnate. Han's most bizarre and 
his most useful xUscoveriesr canwrhe^ 
cause Jfil^jcefused to stop experi-
menting, speculating and. probing 
mysteries oi nature even ?rhen most 
of^s^nelgSb^^oT^lnn^to^foTgel^ 
it What is imagination better suited 
for? —r I " 

That's the set-down fMingmany 
people ht4 Jast weelĉ when thejnrewt 
thai f highvdomed body of J3S: tci-
eitlM^d^hiito>uiieea tttci*T*Je«tlo^^ 
of idlSthose stories of flying-saucers 
and little creatnres^rom Mars. Sev-
e i ^ iteiieratiott» who_ have grown up 
on Julei Verne, science-fiction and 
TV*rilli were oitraged and dlsap-
pohttedUwItii the iclehtlsts: stubborn-

That scientific" thesis and the 
night it th» nfi«r^piiai«r gti 

" proOf=of.™»u,s ability to travel safe
ly across millions or miles, of space,l 

' have been the principal reasons for 
the; huge crop of stories about space 
crafts visiting earth and strange 

landscape. ~ ~ 
Since 1947 the Air Force has dog

gedly investigated 12,097 sightings of 
"f lynirsm(»rs:,'r^orryearsit-hasnaV 
tempted to convince fBenpublSc That 
UnMentifM-Flyln^^blects-TreaHy a^Tp^TOfTTG ŝ-solf-ejreirtii 
aren't visitors from-outer space. But... as a definit 
hardly anyoner-wh»4hriHed-to ̂ ttoe-
iinlginative-niystery of dealing with 
beings intelligent: enough to build 
a spacecraft to cross the miles ffiom 
a stair to earth, would give up their 

ions on those galaxies and on the 
possible inhabitants Tof outer space. 
They hold that the more science 
learns about the charted planets of 
the universe the. more we should ad
mire the creative genius of Almighty 
God. 

There is nothing in ChristiatL_or„ 
Hebrew theology to prove that there 
is or is not, intelligent life on the-

whirling stars. But IF there is life 
Tof any kind out there, fteologians 
hold it must be accepted not only 

;—_4yr4bey~h^v^refuted^stop-woiBder^ speculations. The jyoMermeaLsag, 
ituj^r 1fn¥g*"«—g »hoiit onter space. tocr exciting t» be cooled by «jyiucal-
or repoituuf tpacecrafts! • facts. ^^ 

' fett^^ra^^rt^er^r^^^M^r^ 

definite feature in the vast Blue
print r̂f Prod's -dominion over Qie 
universe. • • 
"Theologians say that ifs a biologi-" 

cal matter whether living creatures 
on other planets have bodies or 

^Ktoteh-evehHremoMy^^ 

the night sky the gleaming stars over 
liis head have been a challenge, and 

"it prickling curiosity. 
H;e never knew for many centuries 

how far away the astral planets were 
or, what they might be madfe of, like 
or unlike hiŝ ^ eaucuuIEven yet he is 
not certain how many millioh-billion-
"s^^^nf=1ffK=7=T: •-•'. . / 

'aa^wy^ijgi«|i*i«^ war;. 
there people like maaklnd, or "cre»-
turei', uuuBblting those planets? 

^Eo1>JRlolSptia|ii eattWtiiis-had *o~ ^ 
''-^vlal^SinMtlSere'^ere^^er in^' 
- fe'ulti^^^er^^Ott-tfafe^ge; ,of * 

"' . #^^ t ^ f /1 j t | t ^ t t ^ i s> -c th tu ry a, 
^ n ^ ? ^ i # i ^ M : ^ v e s t ^ ^ 

Force asked^team-nLUnlveraity of 
Colorado_scientists to conduct an in
dependent study of UFO sightings. 
It was finished last Fall and then 

Academy of Sciences, a prestige ojit^ 
fit whose word would add authority 

^to- the reporti The study i«ceiVed 
- unanimous approval for research and 
deduictioTisrlln Muht language—the 

,485 p'age repnrt;̂ says the 21 yeary 
jH^O^tbries^fer^o-evidencerthat-

—visittog^ieifth .from another̂ -ciyiliza-

" readers! f̂*"""'; _'•"" : ""_ . j_ --^ 
~~-~T1iei extens^e^tudy-s^sl^at_9d— 
c pereeht^oiETfrUF© reports-'jprove 

ip h^4uitft#ausibly related to ordi
nary bb3e|^^ such aFpranW,Tsateb; 
iijeis, SlUol% s%ampl»g, ̂ hwidj, bea> 
i»ons ,r %idi >' other'.'-. purely' natural 

said mat 

-4here-is every reason to insist ffie-
otogieaily that,-4f- they—exist—otrtr 

—thew at~aH, God -created-them and 
they have essential connections to-
the divine charaeter-of-God just as 
we dor 

-It's exciting -attd yet ŝobering, to, 
postulate that somewhere in the uni
verse, there could be a race of cre
atures still in the -state of inno
cence" — fulfilling a role in God's 
drama oT r̂eaiuon̂  whrdh neyeiLclfc 
ed for the test of loyalty such as the 
"BiBfieal Adam and Eve failed. They 

-TmghtrexTst-in^perfectlon^—because 
God gifted them differently from our 
mankind ^^^thontdis^er-lg^ 

riancetr^oneupu^M 
death. ' , , 

They .might .even be enjoying in
fused knowledge (born with inten-

^̂ Bt3Suî sflâ aol€ 
^ ^ '• WUty 

- i . — ' . - ' n i t <•) 

the difference is like 

lied that 
ii.!,;§b|ad be t-i ^wiiste of time and 

$$ discuss the, questi i itt 

sive;k „ 
more ̂ asl^Fwniclt in all; 

•, woiikiispvthentklar in aA$iAc&*Tus 

wmmmmm^m 

universes fof^efaMpjl^ t̂iief -nttght 
long-since have been immigrating to 
otiier\pla'nefajî  •;,„ \ '• /r"??~ '"'.' 

î nn#isuiprbM!youthati4heologuu^ 
and religious writers also have opin-

t Week another speculative trip 
. intoro^^pa^ei-y-t^^'1' '•-."_',. -

- . / 

rlov^ many fTmes have^yoo used the expression 

"The difference is like day and night"? Probably 

ling hot water-^-oll you w a n f ^ w h e n you wantjt-j 

And that's quite a difference! 

every time you-"described an obvious difference"' 

between Two subjects. Like the difference between 

your o l d woter heater and a new Day and Night 

.gas wal^r Nearer. v „ 

' - " - * * ' ' - . " • 

Whst-s f^nidifference?- Plenty Of clean, -spark»-

You can buy a Day & Night gas water heater 

from Rochester Gas & Electric Corp. for as little 

as $154.95 for a 30 gallon model/, This includes 

delivery iand normal installation. And it's guar-

anteed against defects for ten years. 

W4ny- nioFdiscover^IrTe^ifference today? ~ 

X \ 

89 EAST AVENUE • 546-2700 
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